SENATE ACTION (SESSION)

Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

S150    Singleton,T/Greenstein,L+1    Campaign finan. disclosures-concerns

Bills Introduced:

S3901    Ruiz,M    Econ. devel. programs-extend deadlines   REF SEG
S3903    Bucco,A.R.    Corp. registered agent-concerns consent   REF SCM
S3904    Doherty,M/Cardinale,G    Fireman cert.-raises max. elig. age   REF SLP
S3905    Doherty,M+2    Born-Alive Abortion Survivors Prot. Act   REF SHH
S3906    Corrado,K/Bateman,C    Elections-mail-in ballot deadline   REF SSG
S3907    Kean,T    Opioid deaths-concerns reporting   REF SHH
S3908    Kean,T    First-time homebuyers-estab. loan prog.   REF SCU
S3909    Kean,T/Corrado,K    Illegal substances seized-detect fentanyl   REF SLP
S3910    Andrzejczak,B    Pollinator habitat-lease St.-owned land   REF SEN
S3911    Andrzejczak,B    Small bus, farm emp-estab temp loan prog   REF SEG
S3912    Andrzejczak,B    Env. harmful plant species-report to Leg   REF SEG
S3913    Andrzejczak,B    Pollinator habitat prog-closed landfills   REF SEN
S3914    Andrzejczak,B    Corp. bus. tax-deduct depreciable assets   REF SBA
S3915    Andrzejczak,B    Wild native plants-allow seed collection   REF SEN
S3916    Andrzejczak,B    Pollinator Pathway-creates   REF SEN
S3917    Andrzejczak,B    Pollinator-friendly-estab. plant label   REF SEN
S3918    Weinberg,L/Diegnan,P    Gateway Devel. Commission-estab.   REF STR
S3921    Ruiz,M/Corrado,K    Teacher-examine prof. devel. req.   REF SED
S3922    Diegnan,P    DOT purch-w/o Dept of Treasury approval   REF STR
S3923    Madden,F    Labor harmony agreements-concerns   REF SLA
S3924    Madden,F    Sign fabrication-concerns   REF SBA
SCR173    Weinberg,L    Games of chance-proceeds benefit org.   REF SSG

Bills On Emergency Resolution:

S150    Singleton,T/Greenstein,L+1    Campaign finan. disclosures-concerns   (31-0) (Greenstein)

Motions:

S3205 ScaSca (2R)    Cunningham,S/Ruiz,M+6    Expungement proc.-revises   To Sa (Oroho)
S3205 ScaSca (2R)    Cunningham,S/Ruiz,M+6    Expungement proc.-revises   To Table Sa (21-12) (Weinberg)

Bills Passed Concurring w/Amendment by Amendment:

S1887 AcaAcaSa (3R)    Singleton,T/Greenstein,L+8    Industry-valued credentials-concerns   To Concur by Sa (36-0) (Greenstein)

Bills Passed:

A1700 AcaSa (2R)    Dancer,R/Vainieri Huttle,V+7    Areas in need of redevel.-concerns   (37-0)
A3242 AaSa (2R)    Andrzejczak,B/Land,R    Deer control cert. activities-permits   (26-8)
A5021 AcaSa (2R)    Quijano,A/Bramnick,J+4    Prenatal care svc-Medicaid coverage req   (36-0)
S150    Singleton,T/Greenstein,L+1    Campaign finan. disclosures-concerns   (35-0)
Bills Passed: (cont’d)

S362 Sa w/GR (2R) Rice, R/Sumter, S+2 Affordable housing cert-deed restriction (37-0)
S984 Sca (1R) Vitale, J/Singleton, T Med. records-estab. cert. req. (37-0)
S1298 Bucco, A.R. Shared svcvs.-tax bill show savings info. (37-0)
S1758 w/GR (1R) Weinberg, L/Ruiz, M+3 Donated leave prog. for St. emp.-codifies (37-0)
S1761 Aca (1R) Weinberg, L/Singleton, T+16 Address Confidentiality Prog-expands (37-0)
S1799 Aa (1R) Bucco, A.R./Bucco, A.M.+1 Fire safety comm.-incr. memb. (37-0)
S2371 Singleton, T/Andrzejczak, B+4 Vol. ff-permits incl. health benif. plan (36-0)
S2389 Sca (1R) Singleton, T+1 Prescr. drug pricing website-estab. (36-0)
S2425 Sca (1R) Singleton, T/Andrzejczak, B+1 Common interest communities-revise law (34-2)
S2575 Aa (1R) Diegnan, P/Greenstein, L+8 Anti-Bullying Bill of Rights Act-examine (37-0)
S3118 Sca (1R) Ruiz, M End-of-life planning-concerns (36-0)
S3124 Sca (1R) Stack, B Tenant pymt. of rent-concerns (34-0)
S3164 Sca (1R) Greenstein, L/Diegnan, P+1 Trans. Corp. Emp. Prot. Act (36-0)
S3205 Sca (2R) Cunningham, S/Ruiz, M+6 Expungement proc.-revises (24-11)
S3348 Sca (3R) Weinberg, L Hemophilia-comply w/treatment provisions (35-0)
S3375 ScaAa w/GR (3R) Ruiz, M/Greenstein, L+12 Maternal health care pilot prog.-estab. (37-0)
S3465 w/GR (1R) Pou, N/Singleton, T Mortuary science-revise req. for exam (37-0)
S3528 Scutari, N/Codey, R+3 Civil union-adoption judgement process (37-0)
S3538 Sa (1R) Singleton, T+1 Housing, assisted-concerns rental (22-7)
S3574 Scutari, N/Singleton, T+2 Raritan Valley Line-study on cert. svcvs. (37-0)
S3594 Singer, R/Singleton, T+5 Natl. Guard memb.-prov. cert. emp. prot. (37-0)
S3661 Sa (1R) Singleton, T/Oroho, S Real estate devel.-clarify assess. pymt (35-0)
SCR164 Singleton, T/Cunningham, S/Madden, F-2 Alzheimer's disease pub. health crisis (37-0)
SCR167 Singleton, T+2 Homeless transgender persons-concerns (27-0)
SRJR40 Andrzejczak, B/Van Drew, J Wine Wk.-design last full wk of September (37-0)
SR95 Sca (1R) Diegnan, P+2 Vet. deceased prevail taxes on student loan (Voice)
SR93 Sca (1R) Gopal, V/Codey, R+1 Excel Mental Health Addiction Treatment (Voice)
SR144 Diegnan, P/Keen, T RR track maintenance-extend tax cred. (Voice)

Bills Substituted:

A1700 AcaSa (2R) Dancer, R/Vainieri Huttle, V+7 Areas in need of redev.-concerns SUB FOR S1583 (2R)
A3242 AaSa (2R) Andrzejczak, B/Land, R Deer control cert. activities-permits SUB FOR S2419 (2R)
A5021 AcaSa (2R) Quijano, A/Bramnick, J+4 Prescr. drug Medicaid coverage req. SUB FOR S3405 (2R)
S1583 ScaSa (2R) Cruz-Perez, N/Cunningham, S+1 Areas in need of redev.-concerns SUB BY A1700 (2R)
S2419 ScaSa (2R) Smith, B/Oroho, S Deer control cert. activities-permits SUB BY A3242 (2R)
S3405 ScaSa (2R) Vitale, J/Singleton, T+2 Prescr. svcvs-Medicaid coverage req SUB BY A5021 (2R)

Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:

A4430/4555 AcsSa (ACS/1R) Lopez, Y/Mukherji, R+11 Linda’s Life-life-sustaining equipm (26-0) (Vitale)
A4938 AcaSa (2R) Tucker, C/Pinkin, N+8 My Life, My Plan-estabh. prog. (26-0) (Ruiz)
A5369 AcaSaSa (3R) Chiaravalloti, N/Vainieri Huttle, V+6 Patient Prot. Act-health svcvs. svcv. req. (22-1) (Singleton)
S3029 Sa (1R) Vitale, J/Cruz-Perez, N/Singleton, T+2 Linda’s Life-life-sustaining equipm (27-0) (Vitale)
S3116 ScaSa (2R) Ruiz, M End-of-life care-concerns (26-0) (Ruiz)
S3376 ScaSaSa (3R) Ruiz, M/Greenstein, L+1 My Life, My Plan-estabh. prog. (24-0) (Ruiz)
S3816 ScaSa (2R) Singleton, T/Sweeney, S Patient Prot. Act-health care svcvs. svcv. req. (21-1) (Singleton)

Bills Recommitted:

S2660 Gopal, V/Sarlo, P Teachers, cert.-salary reimb. prog. RCM SBA

Bills Transferred:

A5096 Aca (1R) Armato, J/Houghtaling, E+9 Superstorm Sandy relief-foreclosure prot FROM SCU TO SBA
S3582 Greenstein, L+3 Superstorm Sandy relief-foreclosure prot FROM SCU TO SBA
S3760 Ruiz, M/Singleton, T Shared svcvs.-agreements-concerns FROM SCU TO SSG
S3761 Sweeney, S/Cardinale, G+1 Co. and Mun. Study Commission-estab. FROM SCU TO SBA
S3762 Sweeney, S/O’Scanlon, D+1 Real prop.-concerns assessment FROM SCU TO SSG
S3763 Addiego, D/Bateman, C Joint meetings-regional svcvs. FROM SCU TO SGG
S3764 Andrzejczak, B/Bucco, A.R.-1 Co-appoint shared svcvs. coordinators FROM SCU TO SSG
S3765 Singleton, T/Bucco, A.R. Office of Loc. Govt. Efficiency-estab. FROM SCU TO SSG
S3767 Sarlo, P/Thompson, S+1 Co/mun annual finan statements-concerns FROM SCU TO SSG
S3768 Singer, R/Bateman, C Loc. Govt-concerns shared svcvs agreements FROM SCU TO SSG
S3769 Madden, F/O’Scanlon, D Police, co-prov. police svcvs. to mun. FROM SCU TO SBA
Bills Withdrawn From The Files:
S1336    Pennacchio,J    Aneutronic fusion-renewable energy FROM SEN

Bills Received from Assembly/Concurrence w/Governor's Recommendation/Given Second Reading:
A5000 AcaAca w/GR (3R)    Mosquera,G/Reynolds-Jackson,V+4    Foreclosure, resid. prop.-concerns

Bills Received from Assembly/Referred to Committee:
A393    Mosquera,G/Murphy,C+4    Complaints, public-concerns submittal REF SSG
A1677    Dancer,R/Houghtaling,E+11    Small bus.-suspend fines paperwork viol. REF SCM
A5011    Conaway,H/Murphy,C+2    Microbeads-proh manufacture or sale REF SEN
A5263 Aca (1R)    Tully,P/Armato,J+4    FF, cert.-award college credits REF SHI
A5322 Aca (1R)    Burzichelli,J/Milam,M+9    Hemp, cultivation, handling-estab prog REF SBA
ACR221    Milam,M/Land,R+6    Mil. retir pay-exem from fed income tax REF SMV
AJR166    Downey,J/Houghtaling,E+6    Diversity and Unity Day-desig. July 2 REF SSG

Co-Sponsors Added:
S1   (Oroho,S)    Local unit sharing of svcs.-encourage
S473 (Bucco,A,R.)    Water safety-concerns sch. instruction
S521 Aca (1R)    (Bateman,C)    Art District-estab.
S728 (Stack,B)    Pharmacy benf. mgrs.-concerns
S1691 (Bucco,A,R.)    Donated leave prog. for St. emp-codifies
S2371 (Diegnan,P; Gopal,V; Greenstein,L) Vol. fl-permits incl. health benf. plan
S2289 Sca (1R)    (Gopal,V) Prescrip. drug pricing website-estab.
S2503 (Bateman,C)    Steven Schminche's Law-sober living
S2578 (Oroho,S)    Suppl comp, accumulated leave-limits use
S2609 (Singleton,T) Gay panic defense -proh.
S2698 (Bucco,A,R.)    Sch. transp.-concerns
S2775 (Bucco,A,R.)    Sch. threat assess.-concerns
S2984 (Cunningham,S) Drug Enforce, Demand Reduction Fd.
S3033 (Brown,C)    Hotel occupancy fee-repeals sales tax
S3164 Sca (1R)    (Oroho,S) Trans. Corp. Emp. Prot. Act
S3170 Sca (1R)    (Andrzejczak,B) Plant closing, transfer, layoff-concerns
S3215 Sca (1R)    (Gopal,V) Global warming-concerns
S3219 (Bucco,A,R.; Gopal,V; Oroho,S) Census-based funding-spec. ed.
S3366 (Andrzejczak,B) Rabies-owner notif., testing protocol
S3405 ScaSa (2R)    (Ruiz,M) Prenatal care svcs-Medicaid coverage req
S3433 (Bucco,A,R.)    Mallory's Law-concerns bullying
S3528 (Gopal,V; Ruiz,M) Civil union-adoption judgement process
S3574 (Bateman,C)    Raritan Valley Line-study on cert. svcs.
S3591 (Turner,S)    Lead-contaminated water lines-loan prog.
S3594 (Brown,C; Diegnan,P) Natl. Guard memb.-prov. cert. emp. prot.
S3680 (Singleton,T) Mary's Law-concerns modified mv purchase
S3717 (Singleton,T) Shellfish lic., vet & svc memb-elim fee
S3755 (Oroho,S)    Sch. dist.-estab. consolidation plan
S3756 (Oroho,S)    Regional sch dist-coordinate sch calenda
S3758 (Oroho,S)    Special ed. related svcs-direct St paymt
S3761 (Oroho,S)    Co. and Mun. Study Commission-estab.
S3762 (Oroho,S)    Real prop.-concerns assessment
S3764 (Oroho,S)    Co.-appoint shared svc. coordinators
S3767 (Oroho,S)    Co/mun annual finan statements-concerns
S3768 (Oroho,S)    Loc. Govt-concerns shared svc agreements
S3830 (Singleton,T) US Reserves-paid leaves of absence
S3847 (Singleton,T) Vet. org.-mun. auth, charge lowest rates
S3905 (Oroho,S; Pennacchio,J) Born-Alive Abortion Survivors Prot. Act
SCR15 (Bucco,A,R.)    St aid sch dist-allocate per pupil basis
SCR134 (Gill,N)    Natural resources-concerns
SCR164 (Gopal,V) Alzheimer's disease-pub. health crisis
SCR167 (Gopal,V; Ruiz,M) Homeless transgender persons-concerns
SR75 Sca (1R)    (Greenstein,L) Vet, deceased-prev taxes on student loan

Co-Sponsors Withdrawn:
S3478 (Cunningham,S)    Complete Count Comm.;$9M
Co-Prime Sponsors Added:
S3446  (Andrzejczak,B)  Recovery resid-concerns vol. cert.
S3478  (Cunningham,S)  Complete Count Comm.;$9M
S3714  (Brown,C)  Queen of Hearts raffle games-permits
S3717  (Brown,C)  Shellfish lic., vet & svc memb-elim fee
S3785  (Pennacchio,J)  Pensions-incr. gross income tax
S3789  (Oroho,S)  Servicemember in-St. tuition-provides
S3825  (Cunningham,S)  Priv. postsecondary ed. sch.-concerns
S3827  (Andrzejczak,B)  Bus. personal prop-concerns loc taxation
S3839  (Andrzejczak,B)  Election ballots-clarify bilingual req.
S3877  (Singleton,T)  Container e-liquid-concerns sale & tax
S4001  (Singleton,T)  Long-term care fac.-outbreak plan req.
S4119  (Bateman,C)  Greenhouse gas emissions-reduction
SJR136  (Singleton,T)  Autism Awareness Mo.-design. April

Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
A1700 AcaSa (2R)  (Cruz-Perez,N)  Areas in need of redevel.-concerns
A3242 AaSa (2R)  (Smith,B)  Deer control cert. activities-permits
A5021 AcaSa (2R)  (Vitale,J)  Prenatal care svcs-Medicaid coverage req

Second Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
A1700 AcaSa (2R)  (Cunningham,S)  Areas in need of redevel.-concerns
A3242 AaSa (2R)  (Oroho,S)  Deer control cert. activities-permits
A5021 AcaSa (2R)  (Kean,T)  Prenatal care svcs-Medicaid coverage req

Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
A1700 AcaSa (2R)  (Singleton,T)  Areas in need of redevel.-concerns
A5021 AcaSa (2R)  (Rice,R; Ruiz,M)  Prenatal care svcs-Medicaid coverage req

The Senate President has made the following appointment:

New Jersey Collaborating Center for Nursing Board
Ann M. Sullivan, of Brick, to replace Erica Stevenson, resigned.

Note to the 6/6/2019 Digest:

Bills Transferred:
S3825  (Ruiz,M)  Priv. postsecondary ed. sch.-concerns  FROM SED TO SHI
S3859  (Cunningham,S)  Ed. emp., unemp. benf.-prov. cert. FROM SLA TO SHI

The Senate adjourned at 6:15 P.M. to meet again on Thursday, June 13, 2019 (QUORUM, Committees at the Call of the Senate President).

**ASSEMBLY ACTION (SESSION)**

Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:
A100  Zwicker,A/Benson,D+1  Campaign finan. disclosures-concerns

Bills Introduced:
A5539  Bucco,A.M.  Police, trained, animal cruelty-concerns  REF AAN
A5540  Bucco,A.M.  Corp. registered agent-concerns consent  REF ACE
A5541  DeCroce,B/DePhillips,C  Company, limited liab-concerns ownership  REF AFI
A5542  DeCroce,B/DePhillips,C  Campaign expenditures, cert.-concerns  REF ASL
A5543  DePhillips,C/Rooney,K  Elections-mail-in ballot deadline  REF ASL
A5544  Thomson,E  St. contract-prov. preference, in-St bus  REF ASL
A5545  McKeon,J  Organ, tissue donation-prov. opting out  REF ATR
A5546  McKeon,J  Organ donor desig.-concerns  REF ATR
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

A5547 Land,R/Milam,M Phone call autodialed-proh mobile device REF ACO
A5548 Schaer,G Pharmacy benf manage-disclose cert info REF AHU
A5549 DiMaso,S Dog, cat-criminalizes imposing REF AAN
A5550 Zwicker,A Dept. of Commerce & Innovation Act-estab REF AST
A5551 Zwicker,A Fire barriers req., common attic areas REF AHO
A5553 Tully,P/Swain,L Emer. Med. Tech. Training Fd.-elig. req. REF AHE
A5554 Benson,D/DeAngelo,W Driv. impersonating, cert.-criminalizes REF AJU
A5555 Tully,P/Swain,L Health insur-proh deny pymt, preauth svc REF AFI
A5556 Benson,D/DeAngelo,W Student safety instruction-concerns REF AED
A5557 Freiman,R Health care carrier-forensic finan audit REF AOF
A5558 Downey,J Auto accident-concerns uncomp. loss REF AFI
ACR237 Lopez,Y Games of chance-proceeds benefit org. REF ATG
ACR238 Wimberly,B Homeless transgender persons-concerns REF AOH
AJR210 Webber,J/Peters,R Remembering Victims of Communism Day REF ACE
AR255 Land,R/Milam,M Assembly Rule 10:1-rename committee REF ATG
AR256 Swain,L/Tully,P NY City congestion pricing plan-opposes REF ATR

Bills On Emergency Resolution:

S150 Singleton,T/Greenstein,L+1 Campaign finan. disclosures-concerns (66-5-0) (Zwicker)

Bills Passed:

A393 Mosquera,G/Murphy,C+4 Complaints, public-concerns submittal (72-0-0)
A1048 ScaSa (1R) Houghtaling,E/Downey,J+13 Prop. tax bills-contain tax relief info (72-0-0)
A1677 Dancer,R/Houghtaling,E+11 Small bus.-suspend fines paperwork viol. (73-0-0)
A5000 AcaAca w/GR (3R) Mosquera,G/Reynolds-Jackson,V+4 Foreclosure, resid. prop.-concerns (72-0-0)
A5011 Conaway,H/Murphy,C+2 Microbeads-proh manufacture or sale (72-0-0)
A5263 Aca (1R) Tully,P/Armato,J+4 FF, cert.-award college credits (72-0-0)
A5321 AcsSa (ACS/1R) Benson,D/DeAngelo,W+13 Transp. network companies-display ID (73-0-0)
A5322 Aca (1R) Burzichelli,J/Milam,M+9 Hemp, cultivation, handling-estab prog. (70-0-1)
ACR221 Milam,M/Land,R+6 Mil. retir pay-exemp from fed income tax (72-0-0)
AJR166 Downey,J/Houghtaling,E+6 Diversity and Unity Day-desig. July 2 (71-0-0)
S150 Singleton,T/Greenstein,L+1 Campaign finan. disclosures-concerns (68-4-0)
S393/973 Scs w/GR (SCS/1R) Madden,F/Singleton,T+2 Talent Network Program-estab. (71-0-1)
S606 Aa (1R) Smith,B/Greenstein,L+11 Electric veh. charging infra.-plan (67-4-1)
S756 AcaAca (2R) Diegnan,P/Turner,S+3 Polling place locations-concerns (72-0-0)
S814 w/GR (1R) Turner,S/Cruz-Perez,N+8 TDI-estab. partial return to work prog. (73-0-0)
S1126 AcaAa (2R) Bucco,A.R./Doherty,M+6 NJ Safe Haven Infant Prot. Act-concerns (73-0-0)
S1967 Sca w/GR (2R) Sweeney,S/Madden,F+3 Workers’ comp. suppl benf, cert-concerns (72-1-0)
S3205 ScaSca (2R) Cunningham,S/Ruiz,M+6 Expungement proc.-revisions (50-15-6)
SJR86 Van Drew,J/Singleton,T+15 American Legion-honors on 100th anniv. (72-0-0)

Bills Substituted:

A100 Zwicker,A/Benson,D+1 Campaign finan. disclosures-concerns SUB BY S150
A1371 Aa (1R) Kennedy,J/Johnson,G+10 Electric veh. charging infra.-plan SUB BY S606 (1R)
A1380 AcaAca (2R) Bucco,A.M./Coughlin,C+4 NJ Safe Haven Infant Prot. Act-concerns SUB BY S1126 (2R)
A4498 AcaAca (2R) Holley,J/Armato,J+4 Expungement proc.-revises SUB BY S3205 (2R)
AJR101 Armato,J/Mazzio,V+10 American Legion-honors on 100th anniv. SUB BY SJR86
S150 Singleton,T/Greenstein,L+1 Campaign finan. disclosures-concerns SUB FOR A100
S606 Aa (1R) Smith,B/Greenstein,L+11 Electric veh. charging infra.-plan SUB FOR A1371 (1R)
S1126 AcaAa (2R) Bucco,A.R./Doherty,M+6 NJ Safe Haven Infant Prot. Act-concerns SUB FOR A1380 (2R)
S3205 ScaSca (2R) Cunningham,S/Ruiz,M+6 Expungement proc.-revisions SUB FOR A4498 (2R)
SJR86 Van Drew,J/Singleton,T+15 American Legion-honors on 100th anniv. SUB FOR AJR101

Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:

A1590 AcaAa (2R) Conaway,H/Mukherji,R+1 Med. records-modifies cert. req. (Johnson)
A2903 AcaAca (3R) Quijano,A/Lampitt,P+9 Wages, failure to pay-concerns law (Johnson)
A4323 AcaAca (2R) Pinkin,N/Monetary,P+10 Funeral directing-concerns practice (Johnson)
A4689 AcaAa (2R) Benson,D/Lopez,Y+6 Transit Emp. prot., rights-concerns (Johnson)
A4781 AcaAa (2R) Johnson,G/Conaway,H+2 Fuel Cell Task Force-estab. (Johnson)
A4838 Aa (1R) Tully,P/Swain,L+7 Telecommunication-terminate cert. svc. (Johnson)
A4978 AcaAaAa (3R) Timberlake,B/Zwicker,A Ed. svc, online-disclose student records (Johnson)
S1790 ScaSca (3R) Weinberg,L/Greenstein,L Wages, failure to pay-concerns law (Johnson)
S2807 AcaAa (2R) Cryan,J/Cruz-Perez,N+2 Funeral directing-concerns practice (Johnson)
Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

A1043 Houghtaling,E/Downey,J+2 Mil Working Dog Handler, Dog Medal REP
A1374 Kennedy,J/Vainieri Huttle,V NJT train-req operator's cabin be locked REP
A1676 Dancer,R/Houghtaling,E+4 Native vegetation to area-concerns REP
A2451 Aca (1R) Quijano,A/DeAngelo,W+7 Mill. receiving combat pay-tax exemp. REP/ACA
A3331 Vainieri Huttle,V/Lopez,Y Devel disab-forms req other than English REP
A3455 Kean,S/Murphy,C+1 Natl. Guard, NGB-22 form-elig. for benf. REP
A3775 Aca (1R) Jasey,M/Caputo,R Superintendent of sch.-req. max. salary REP/ACA
A3841 Armato,J/Mazzeo,V+2 Securing Electronic Records Vet Ease Act REP
A4022 Armato,J/Mukherji,R+5 Veterans, homeless-prov. legal svcs. REP
A4233 Bucco,A,M./Dancer,R Fed. svc academy, NJ resid-issue St flag REP
A4386 Downey,J/Houghtaling,E Filial responsibility-section law repeal REP
A4446/4592 Acs (ACS) Schaer,G/Downey,J+4 Mental health-part. of ed. curriculum REP/ACS
A4492 Aca (1R) Houghtaling,E/McKeon,J+1 Jersey Native Plants Program-estab REP/ACA
A4675 DePhillips,C/Scheipisi,H Co. office vacancies-concerns timeframe REP
A4865 Jasey,M/Vainieri Huttle,V+2 Later school start time-estab pilot prog REP
A5007 Aca (1R) Wimberly,B HS coaches-concerns emp. rights REP/ACA
A5014 Houghtaling,E/Dancer,R Native seed grant prog.-estab. REP
A5015 Houghtaling,E/Johnson,G+1 Native plants-concerns benefits REP
A5023 McKnight,A/Mukherji,R Signs and permit req. cert.-concerns REP
A5024 Aca (1R) McKnight,A/Benson,D+3 Mental health-part. of ed. curriculum REP
A5169 Swain,L/Tully,P Bus driv emp records-req NJT release REP
A5221 Murphy,C/Jasey,M Priv sch disab students-concerns expend REP
A5293 Aca (1R) Pinkin,N/Zwicker,A Contaminated sites-changes laws REP/ACA
A5301 Aca (1R) Lampitt,P/Jasey,M+5 STEM-devel. outreach prog. REP/ACA
A5384 Mazzeo,V/Houghtaling,E+1 Farmland spec. occasion events-allows 14 REP
A5390 Tucker,C/Mukherji,R+3 Servicemember in-St. tuition-provides REP
A5428 Aca (1R) Lampitt,P Teacher-examine prof. devel. req. REP/ACA
A5430 Aca (1R) Zwicker,A/Conaway,H Algorithmic Accountability Act REP/ACA
A5526 Calabrese,C/Dancer,R+1 Milkweed plants-proh. sale REP
A5528 Milam,M/Land,R Wild native plants-allow seed collection REP
A5529 Tully,P/Houghtaling,E+4 Pollinator Pathway-creates REP
A5530 Aca (1R) Houghtaling,E/Milam,M+1 Env. harmful plant species-report to Leg REP/ACA
A5531 Aca (1R) Swain,L/Houghtaling,F+5 Pollinator-friendly-estab. plant label REP/ACA
A5532 Aca (1R) Tully,P/Houghtaling,E+4 Pollinator habitat prog-closed landfills REP/ACA
A5533 Houghtaling,E/Milam,M+1 Pollinator habitat-lease St.-owned land REP
ACR55 Tucker,C/Gove,D+7 Armed Forces, sexual harassment-address REP
AJR80 Taliferro,A/Houghtaling,E+2 Healthy Pollinators Task Force-estab. REP
AJR132 Aca (1R) Murphy,C/Verrelli,A+2 Mil. Hunger Prev. Act-Cong. pass REP
AJR165 Dancer,R/Houghtaling,E Honey Month-desig. September each yr. REP
AJR200 Pintor Marin,E/Speight,S+1 Puerto Rico Day-desig 3rd Sunday of Sept REP
AR237 Downey,J/Houghtaling,E+1 Excel Mental Health Addiction Treatment REP
AR243 Peterson,E/Vainieri Huttle,V Special Olympics contrib.-recognizes REP
S129/1025 Scs (SCS) Corrado,K/Turner,S+3 Mill., receiving combat pay-tax exemp. REP
S692 Aca (1R) Ruiz,M/Sarlo,P+2 Superintendent of sch.-req. max. salary REP/ACA
S939 Pou,N+1 Devel disab-forms req other than English REP
S2106 Bucco,A,R Fed. svc academy, NJ resid-issue St flag REP
S2447 Dienneman,V/Van Drew,J+2 Securing Electronic Records Vet Ease Act REP
S2525 Singleton,T/Cunningham,S+5 Veterans, homeless-prov. legal svcs. REP
S2538 Singleton,T/Pennacchio,J+2 Natl. Guard, NGB-22 form-elig. for benf. REP
S2861/3081 Scs (SCS) Corrado,K/Codey,R+2 Mental health-part. of ed. curriculum REP
S3107 Cardinale,G/Sarlo,P Co. office vacancies-concerns timeframe REP
S3160 Codey,R Later school start time-estab pilot prog REP
S3288 Sca (1R) Singleton,T Priv sch disab students-concerns expend REP
SCR120 Diegnan,P/Ruiz,M+4 Armed Forces, sexual harassment-address REP
SJR73 Aca (1R) Singleton,T/Van Drew,J+2 Mil. Hunger Prev. Act-Cong. pass REP/ACA

Bills Reported Referred/AAP:

A4657 Aca (1R) Armato,J/Benson,D Youth apprenticeship pilot prog-estab. REP/ACA REF AAP
A5220 Murphy,C/Jasey,M Priv sch. disab students-concern tuition REP REF AAP
A5342 Aca (1R) Quijano,A Nonprofit Security Grant Prog.-estab. REP/ACA REF AAP
A5375 Burzichelli,J+1 TPAF reenrollment-concerns retired memb. REP REF AAP
A5381 Reynolds,Jackson,V/Verrelli,A Surplus prop., City of Trenton-sell REP REF AAP
A5414 Vainieri Huttle,V Bias intimidation law-makes changes REP REF AAP
A5456 Aca (1R) Armato,J/Kennedy,J+20 Infrastructure Bank-loans for proj. REP/ACA REF AAP
A5457 Aca (1R) Daniele,J/Smaw,D+19 Env. infra. proj., FY2020-approp. fds. REP/ACA REF AAP
A5461 Acs (ACS) Benson,D/Jones,P MV subscription svcs.-concerns REP/ACS REF AAP
A5462 Aca (1R) Milam,M/Speltz,S+2 Infra. Bank-modifies powers and duties REP/ACA REF AAP
Bills Reported Referred/AAP: (cont’d)

A5486   Land,R;Zwicker,A   Small bus, farm emp-estab temp loan prog   REP REF AAP
ACR233   Timberlake,B/Reifman,R   Finan. Plan-approves FY2020   REP REF AAP
S3065 ScaAca (2R)   Ruiz,M/Singleton,T+2   Youth apprenticeship pilot prog-estab.   REP/ACA REF AAP

Bills Combined:

A4592   McKeon,J/Mukherji,R+2   Mental health instruct.-sch students req   COMB/W A4446 (ACS)

Bills Transferred:

A5414   Vainieri Huttle,V   Bias intimidation law-makes changes   FROM ALP TO AHS
AR237   Downey,J/Houghtaling,E+1   Excel Mental Health Addiction Treatment   FROM AHE TO AHU

Bills Received from Senate/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

S150   Singleton,T/Greenstein,L+1   Campaign finan. disclosures-concerns
S3205 ScaSca (2R)   Cunningham,S/Ruiz,M+6   Expungement proc.-revises

Co-Sponsors Added:

A100   (Bramnick,J)   Campaign finan. disclosures-concerns
A393   (Vainieri Huttle,V)   Complaints, public-concerns submittal
A455   ( silenced)   Student Loan Ombudsman-appoint
A834   (Peters,R)   Vets, mil.-free admission to St. parks
A1043   (Murphy,C; Dancer,R)   Mil Working Dog Handler, Dog Medal
A1048 ScaAca (1R)   (Chiavarallotti,N)   Prop. tax bills-contain tax relief info
A1371 Aa (1R)   (Houghtaling,E; Chiavarallotti,N; McKnight,A)   Electric veh. charging infra.-plan
A1433   ( silenced)   (Chiavarallotti,N)   Mold-estab. proc. for inspection
A1677   (Wirths,H; Space,P; McKnight,A; Murphy,C; Milam,M; Land,R)   Small bus.-suspend fines paperwork viol.
A1877   (Chiavarallotti,N)   Lead paint inspect.-prior to home purch
A3181   (Jones,P)   Tobacco-proh. use of coupons
A3455   (Tucker,C)   Natl. Guard, NGB-22 form-elig. for benf.
A3494   (Jimenez,A)   Liquor lic-creates new and addl licenses
A3687   (Karabinchak,R)   Plug-in electric veh. charging sys-estab
A3770 Aca (1R)   (Karabinchak,R)   Recycling bins-req. in St. bldgs.
A3784   (Holley,J)   Balloon release, cert.-proh.
A3801   (Munoz,N; Bramnick,J)   Library Aid,$10.5M
A3841   (Pinkin,N)   Securing Electronic Records Vet Ease Act
A3846 Aca (1R)   (DiMaio,J)   Medicaid reimb., nursing homes-review
A4022   (Pinkin,N)   Veterans, homeless-prov. legal svcs.
A4330   (Holley,J)   Plastic carryout bags-proh.
A4420 Aca (1R)   (Jones,P)   Check cashier lic.-modifies fees
A4492 Aca (1R)   (Space,P)   Jersey Native Plants Program-estab
A4604 Aca (1R)   (Wirths,H; Space,P)   High-Growth Industry Apprentice Devel.
A4682 Aca (1R)   (DiMaio,S)   Pub. awareness-end-of-life care
A4761 AcaAa (2R)   (Houghtaling,E)   Fuel Cell Task Force-estab.
A4838 Aca (1R)   (Murphy,C; McKnight,A)   Telecommunication-terminate cert. svc.
A4865   (Pinkin,N)   Later school start time-estab pilot prog
A5000 AcaAca w/GR (3R)   (Vainieri Huttle,V)   Foreclosure, resid. prop.-concerns
A5015   (Downey,J)   Native plants-concerns benefits
A5047 Aca (1R)   (Jones,P)   Law Enforcement Addiction Intervention
A5256   (Bramnick,J; Munoz,N)   Raritan Valley Line-study on cert. svcs.
A5263 Aca (1R)   (Space,P; Houghtaling,E; Wirths,H)   FF, cert.-award college credits
A5275 Aca (1R)   (Wirths,H; Space,P; Lampitt,P)   FF training courses-permits online
A5282   (Dancer,R)   Vet prop tax deduction-revise definition
A5283   (Dancer,R)   Vet-concerns civil svc hiring preference
A5301 Aca (1R)   (Pinkin,N)   STEM-devel. outreach prog.
A5316 Aca (1R)   (Murphy,C)   Tax lien sales-concerns
A5321 AcsSa (ACS/1R)   (Houghtaling,E; Chiavarallotti,N)   Transp. network companies-display ID
A5322 Aca (1R)   (Pinkin,N; Space,P; Wirths,H)   Hemp, cultivation, handling-estab prog
A5324   (Vainieri Huttle,V)   Child excl., Public sch.-Clarifies
A5345   (Karabinchak,R; Giblin,T)   Engineering, science careers-access
A5363   (Jimenez,A)   Health benf. plans-concerns
A5384   (Downey,J)   Farmland spec. occasion events-allows 14
A5390   (Pinkin,N)   Servicemember in-St. tuition-provides
A5395   (Taliaferro,A; Downey,J; Houghtaling,E)   Age discrim.-expands scope of law proh.
A5425 Aca (1R)   (Jones,P)   Substance treatment fac.-referrals
A5438   (Downey,J; Houghtaling,E)   Fatal overdose-drug id req.
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A5445 (Houghtaling,E; Downey,J) Illegal substances seized-detect fentanyl
A5446 Aca (1R) (Downey,J; Houghtaling,E; Jones,P) Opioid deaths-concerns
A5450 (Auth,R) Bus. personal prop-concerns loc taxation
A5456 Aca (1R) (Pinkin,N) Infrastructure Bank-loans for proj.
A5458 (Downey,J; Houghtaling,E) Opioid use disorders-concerns treatment
A5459 (Downey,J; Houghtaling,E) Health prof.-preg women-prescrip opioids
A5462 Aca (1R) (Benson,D) Infra. Bank-modifies powers and duties
A5499 Aca (1R) (Lampitt,P; Vainieri Huttle,V; Benson,D) Health insur.-concerns
A5501 (Lampitt,P) Health insur dependent coverage-concerns
A5526 (Downey,J) Milkweed plants-proh. sale
A5529 (Space,P; Downey,J) Pollinator Pathway-creates
A5531 Aca (1R) (Space,P; Lopez,Y; Downey,J) Pollinator-friendly-estab. plant label
A5532 Aca (1R) (Space,P; Downey,J) Pollinator habitat prog-closed landfills
A5533 (Downey,J) Pollinator habitat-lease St.-owned land
ACR55 (Pinkin,N; Murphy,C) Armed Forces, sexual harassment-address
ACR221 (Space,P; Houghtaling,E; Wirths,H; Lampitt,P) Mil. retir pay-exemp from fed income tax
ACR228 (Johnson,G) Alzheimer's disease-pub. health crisis
AJR80 (Dancer,R; Space,P) Healthy Pollinators Task Force-estab.
AJR95 (Downey,J; Houghtaling,E) Knock Out Opioid Abuse Day-desig.
AJR101 (Capiro, R; Holley,J; Chiaravalloti,N; Murphy,C; Johnson,G; Houghtaling,E; DiMason,S) American Legion-honors on 100th
AJR132 Aca (1R) (Pinkin,N; Tucker,C) Mil. Hunger Prev. Act-Cong. pass
AJR166 (Chiaravalloti,N; Carter,L; Murphy,C; McKnight,A; DiMason,S) Diversity and Unity Day-desig. July 2
AJR200 (McKnight,A) Puerto Rico Day-desig 3rd Sunday of Sept
AR237 (Pinkin,N) Excel Mental Health Addiction Treatment

Co-Sponsors Withdrawn:

A5411 (Timberlake,B) Preeclampsia testing req-pregnant women

Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A2703 (Jasey,M) Income exceeding $1M-incr. tax rate
A3331 (Lopez,Y) Devel disab-forms req other than English
A4566 (Lopez,Y) Code Red alert-creates
A4593 Aca (1R) (Pinkin,N) Furniture, tip over risk-prov. notice
A4986 (Karabinchak,R) Sch. bus-req flashing white strobe light
A5014 (Dancer,R) Native seed grant prog.-estab.
A5220 (Jasey,M) Priv sch. disab students-concern tuition
A5221 (Jasey,M) Priv sch disab students-concerns expend
A5324 (Mukherji,R) Child excl., Public sch.-Clarifies
A5336 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Ultrasound screening-proh. pre-approval
A5364 (Lopez,Y) Sexual Assault Survivor Prot Act-comp.
A5376 (DeCroce,B) Barber svcs out of st/country-licensure
A5461 Aca (ACS) (Jones,P) MV subscription svcs.-concerns
A5526 (Dancer,R) Milkweed plants-proh. sale
AJR165 (Houghtaling,E) Honey Month-desig. September each yr.

Third Prime Sponsors Added:

A1043 (Pinkin,N) Mil Working Dog Handler, Dog Medal
A1510 (Dancer,R) Organ donations-gross income tax deduct.
A3733 (Karabinchak,R) Greenhouse Gas Initiative-St participate
A4492 Aca (1R) (Downey,J) Jersey Native Plants Program-estab
A4663 (Dancer,R) Pensions-incr. gross income tax
A5014 (Downey,J) Native seed grant prog.-estab.
A5015 (Space,P) Native plants-concerns benefits
A5079 (Karabinchak,R) Lic. plate frames, cert.-permits
A5176 (Dancer,R) St. sch. aid reductions-revise schedule
A5293 Aca (1R) (McKeon,J) Contaminated sites-changes laws
A5343 (Dancer,R) Econ. devel. programs-extend deadlines
A5461 Aca (1R) (Lampitt,P) Health insur., cert. rate incr.-concerns
A5510 Aca (1R) (Benson,D) Discrimination-expands
A5526 (Houghtaling,E) Milkweed plants-proh. sale
Third Prime Sponsors Added: (cont’d)
A5530 Aca (1R)   (Downey,J)   Env. harmful plant species-report to Leg
AJR80   (Downey,J)   Healthy Pollinators Task Force-estab.
AR243   (Pinkin,N)   Special Olympics contrib.-recognizes

Fourth Prime Sponsors Added:
A1349   (Vainieri Huttle,V)   Sexual harassment-concerns procedures
A5411   (Timberlake,B)   Preeclampsia testing req-pregnant women

Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S150   (Zwicker,A)   Campaign finan. disclosures-concerns
S606 Aa (1R)   (Kennedy,J)   Electric veh. charging infra.-plan
S1126 AcaAa (2R)   (Bucco,A.M.)   NJ Safe Haven Infant Prot. Act-concerns
S3205 ScaSca (2R)   (Holley,J)   Expungement proc.-revises
SJR86   (Armato,J)   American Legion-honors on 100th anniv.

Second Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S150   (Benson,D)   Campaign finan. disclosures-concerns
S606 Aa (1R)   (Johnson,G)   Electric veh. charging infra.-plan
S1126 AcaAa (2R)   (Coughlin,C)   NJ Safe Haven Infant Prot. Act-concerns
S3205 ScaSca (2R)   (McKnight,A)   Expungement proc.-revises
SJR86   (Mazzeo,V)   American Legion-honors on 100th anniv.

Third Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S150   (Sumter,S)   Campaign finan. disclosures-concerns
S606 Aa (1R)   (Eustace,T)   Electric veh. charging infra.-plan
S1126 AcaAa (2R)   (Webber,J)   NJ Safe Haven Infant Prot. Act-concerns
S3205 ScaSca (2R)   (Wimberly,B)   Expungement proc.-revises
SJR86   (DeAngelo,W)   American Legion-honors on 100th anniv.

Fourth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S606 Aa (1R)   (Zwicker,A)   Electric veh. charging infra.-plan

Fifth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S606 Aa (1R)   (Benson,D)   Electric veh. charging infra.-plan

Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S150   (Bramnick,J)   Campaign finan. disclosures-concerns
S606 Aa (1R)   (Pinkin,N; Calabrese,C; Vainieri Huttle,V; Armato,J; Mazzeo,V; McKeon,J; Karabinchak,R; Houghtaling,E; Chiaravalloti,N; McKnight,A)   Electric veh. charging infra.-plan
S1126 AcaAa (2R)   (Johnson,G; Wirths,H; Space,P; Reynolds-Jackson,V)   NJ Safe Haven Infant Prot. Act-concerns
S3205 ScaSca (2R)   (Chiaravalloti,N; Tucker,C; Reynolds-Jackson,V; Jasey,M)   Expungement proc.-revises
SJR86   (Bucco,A.M.; Space,P; Wirths,H; Caputo,R; Holley,J; Chiaravalloti,N; Murphy,C; Johnson,G; Houghtaling,E; DiMaso,S)   American Legion-honors on 100th anniv.

Note to the 6/6/2019 Digest:

Bills Introduced:
A5520   Houghtaling,E/Downey,J   Caller id info.-proh. manipulation   REF ALP *NOT* ACO

The Assembly adjourned at 6:24 P.M. to meet again on Thursday, June 13, 2019 (QUORUM, Committees at the Call of the Assembly Speaker).
Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

A1048 Sca (1R)  Houghtaling,E/Downey,J+13  Prop. tax bills-contain tax relief info
A5321 AcsSa (ACS/1R)  Benson,D/DeAngelo,W+13  Transp. network companies-display ID
S150  Singleton,T/Greenstein,L+1  Campaign finan. disclosures-concerns
S392/973 Scs w/GR (SCS/1R)  Madden,F/Singleton,T+2  Talent Network Prog.-estab.
S756 AcaSa (2R)  Diegnan,P/Turner,S+3  Polling place locations-concerns
S844 w/GR (1R)  Turner,S/Cruz-Perez,N+8  TDI-estab. partial return to work prog.
S1761 Aca (1R)  Weinberg,L/Singleton,T+16  Address Confidentiality Prog-expands
S1799 Aa (1R)  Bucco,A.R./Bucco,A.M.+1  Fire safety comm.-incr. memb.
S1967 Sca w/GR (2R)  Sweeney,S/Madden,F+3  Workers’ comp. suppl benf.-cert-concerns
S2575 Aa (1R)  Diegnan,P/Greenstein,L+8  Anti-Bullying Bill of Rights Act-examine
S3205 ScaSca (2R)  Cunningham,S/Ruiz,M+6  Expungement proc.-revises
SJR86  Van Drew,J/Singleton,T+15  American Legion-honors on 100th anniv.

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (6/6/19):
